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Alligators (Reptiles)
Learn all about scaly and cold-blooded
alligators! Complete with a More Facts
section and bolded glossary terms. Young
readers will gather basic information about
alligators through easy-to-read, simple text
alongside colorful full-bleed photographs.
Aligned to Common Core Standards and
correlated to state standards. Abdo Kids is
a division of ABDO.
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9 Cool Facts about Alligators Pet Reptiles - YouTube Apr 24, 2008 The Reptiles: Alligators and Crocodiles looks at
the ultimate predators at the margins of the water and the land. Some amuse us, others terrify Louisiana State Reptile Alligator - State Symbols USA An alligator is a crocodilian in the genus Alligator of the family Alligatoridae. The two
living .. The Amphibians and Reptiles of Louisiana. Baton Rouge: Louisiana American Alligator San Diego Zoo Kids Colorado Gators is a reptile rescue focused on education. Nearly all of our animals used to be someones pet.
Gators, pythons, lizards, rattlers Alligators and Crocodiles ~ Reptile Documentary - YouTube Similar in appearance
to the endangered American crocodile, alligators are not Alligator nests are sometimes used by other reptiles for their
own egg The Reptiles: Alligators and Crocodiles About Nature PBS Florida lands Basic Facts About American
Alligators Defenders of has spectacular American Alligators for sale (Alligator mississippiensis) at extremely
affordable prices. Live arrival guaranteed when you Colorado Gators Reptile Park ? Alligator and Reptile Rescue,
Fish Reptiles - Alligator Nov 30, 2015 - 48 min - Uploaded by Reptiles and AmphibiansAlligators and Crocodiles
looks at the ultimate predators at the margins of the water and the All About Alligators- Enchanted Learning
Software Photograph by Joel Sartore, National Geographic Photo Ark. Common Name: American Alligator. Scientific
Name: Alligator mississippiensis. Type: Reptiles. Whats the difference between an alligator and a crocodile Dec 21,
2015 The American alligator is considered the modern dinosaur for its reptilian characteristics and ancient history in
South Florida and beyond. The Reptiles: Alligators and Crocodiles Living with Alligators - PBS Reptiles and
amphibians are distantly related to each other but in spite of some similarities, they can Crocodilia refer to animals like
crocodiles and alligators. Alligator Crocodilian Reptile Gardens Reptile Gardens The American alligator, Alligator
mississippiensi, is the largest reptile in North America. It has a large, dark (usually black), slightly rounded body and
thick limbs. alligator reptile The Crocodilia (or Crocodylia) is an order of mostly large, predatory, semiaquatic
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reptiles, Crocodilians are found mainly in lowlands in the tropics, but alligators also live in the southeastern United
States and the Yangtze River in China. American alligator - Wikipedia And about 150 other species of alligators,
crocodiles, lizards, snakes, turtles, and Next time you visit the Zoo, be sure to look for our reptiles at the Herpetarium
none May 24, 2016 Nile crocodiles, American alligators, and American crocodiles are giant, toothy reptiles best
avoided while swimming. But there are many things American Alligator - National Wildlife Federation Well,
perhaps, it is best to show you some examples of reptiles and amphibians before we discuss what they are. Reptiles:
Snakes, lizards, turtles, tortoises, crocodiles, and alligators are all reptiles. Amphibians: Frogs, toads, salamanders, and
caecilians are all amphibians. none Crocodiles (subfamily Crocodylinae) or true crocodiles are large aquatic reptiles that
live All crocodiles are tropical species that, unlike alligators, are very sensitive to cold. They separated from other
crocodilians during the Eocene epoch, Reptiles and Amphibians - Bogglesworld The American alligator (Alligator
mississippiensis), sometimes referred to colloquially as a gator or common alligator, is a large crocodilian reptile
endemic to the Apr 24, 2008 But not every alligator attack victim is so lucky. Since 1948, the large reptiles have killed
about a dozen people in the Southeastern United Crocodilia - Wikipedia The American alligator is a large aquatic
reptile and is one of two crocodilians native to Florida. Alligators can be distinguished from the American crocodile by
head shape and color. Alligators have a broad, rounded snout with no lower teeth visible when their jaw is closed. How
Nile Crocodiles Are Bigger and Badder Than Alligators This family of reptiles includes Alligators, Crocodiles,
Caimans, and Gharial. Crocodilians are large animals with powerful jaws, heavy elongated tails, short legs, Facts About
Alligators - Live Science 5 Reasons Why Alligators are the Coolest Reptiles In South Florida Both alligators and
crocodiles are members of the reptilian order Crocodylia. But the families they belong to, Alligatoridae and
Crocodylidae respectively, differ. Crocodile - Wikipedia Genus: Alligator Species: mississippiensis. Description:
American alligators are the largest reptiles in the United States. They can grow to be over 12 feet long Are Alligators
Reptiles or Amphibians? - Animal Alligators are large, semi-aquatic carnivorous reptiles with four legs and a huge
tail. American alligator Smithsonians National Zoo Aug 29, 2013 - 5 min - Uploaded by HowcastGreat Amazon
Must Haves for any Reptile Owner: Zoo Med Reptile Shelter 3 in 1 Cave: http
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